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in ShepanTs case. Some few txcalpated the
selves by assuring the faculty thit when thejr , .
went into the hall they did not know the object
of the meeting. One even said that be was . .

gelled by the arm and drawa along by a ta-de- nt

who asserted that the meeting was by the ; '
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direction of the faculty The persons who ren' .'
dered these excuses were permitted to retire.- -!

To the rest the inquiry was then put whethef :

the explanation given by Dromgold expressed
the sense of the whole, and it was admitted t
be correct. They were all invited to expose
with freedom such circumstances as tbey might
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deem of importance to extinuate their offence,
or vindicate their conduct, and the faculty at
length adjourned their session to the succeed
ing day. At nine o'clock tht next' morning
the faculty cou suited on the nature of these c? .',

currences, and the measures which a proper e
nergt tempered with prudence and moderation
required. It was unanimously concluded 'that '

if these students would make concession ..
for the past, and promise steadiness for the fu .
ture,-- they should be forgiven. They wer6
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following terms.
We whose names are subscribed, student) '

of the University of North-Carolin- a, are con .
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cuous noise ami riotous oenaviour 10 xne
publick hall, and uniting In an unlawful
and disorderly assembly for the - purpose

" '
of opposing the facolty and violating 4he lawff.
We confess tnat this conduct was improper
& unjustifiable t we hope tha( it will be forgiven v
by the faculty, and we solemnly promise that
we will hereafter faithfully submit to the laws) .
of the University, and deport ourselves, as or
derly members of society." ,v l

The facolty desired them to take time, to
y
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give their minds opportunity to disengage themx :
;

selves fromthe influence of passuht6& told Ihent:
tliat an answer to the enauiry, whether, they .
would sign the paper, would not be eipected '

till nine o'clock of the succeeding day. Sored :

said that no time was necessary, that they
should by no means consent to make conc.es
sions, and in this determination all "concurred .
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r forward and plead, , answer or demur, otherwise warned them to avoid precipitation, that to let;ing some time, the president rose, and directed
him to stop. The order was repeated, and in- -

'l" .Be' taken, tiro eontcsso and ludpmtnt will he en.. . . - - o - them pass with concession was the- - least thatfMnst nerecordingiv4 - i sisted on, and as often disobeyed. As soon as could he done, after the violent outrage which

. Taylors antl Evans
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he dosed his speech and resumed his seat, a they had directed upon thelawandthe' author',
large njiniber of the students raised loud, long, ity, and dismissed them with the paper for de '
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and vioent plaudits by stamping on the floor, liberate reflection. When they retired the punVf,r ,

lllie president afterwards rose "and explained, : lick passage were instantly1 file4 vritb, thjvX ;
that the speech had been previously put into bis noise of running, stamping and shoutins u hvt? ' l'!'; r
hand agreeably to the law, to be. reviewed and za for Shepard.?, The faculty was then ;ad- - "
corrected, that in three distinct parts he had journed. j In the afternoon it was understood.
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found irXexceptionable, s containinsr unworthy, that these studedts had not condescended vt
imputations , scams t chnstiamtvt that he had uke anv notice of tiienanr. hut wer hnwlvVhtl
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Communicated for the Star.

Reason are daily occur ring to shew that the
public mind has", with peculiar industry been
prevented fronVadmitting correct information
respecting the disorders committed last session
by the students who were suspended from the
University. The Faculty resting in the belief
that the necessity of their proceedings waa too
conspicuous to he long concealeof from the
publick eye, felt but little concern for the inis
representation with which they were disguised
by those Who had incurred censure, and who
were itenseljr interested k obtaining a favor,
ble reception with their friends. Tlie follow.
iug isa concise account) by , a member of "the
Faculty, of the principal circumstances, and a
voucher is nowgiveri for the strict truth ofeve-
ry statement here made. - ". .

A cobcert Was understood among' some tu
dents with William B Shepard, that if ia pro-
nouncing a speech . on , the pblick stagey He
should adhere to a purpose which he meditated
of rejecting certain Corrections of e Presi-
dent, they would make it a coramoo cause,
would, resist ,ny measures - of ' the au

V.
nig Dumv, cMtiing oiners, persuauing, nuicn" ;

ling, and stirring up all to make it 4 coturaojj
canise. The concessions of the faculty weirt
set aside, and Others framed on vulgar and of
ensive. term.', to kiAdle resentment, and justify
their rejection of the conditions offered It the

and then the second parts without interruption,
though the corrections had not been observed,
and that it was not until a total disregard to
them in the third instance, that he used the
power which the laws required him to exercise.
A soon as the assembly was dismissed a great
number of 'the student rushed through the col-
lege yard exclaiming for Shepard. In the col-
lege buildings .vociferation, stamping, and me-
naces against any exercise of authority in Shep-
ard' case were continued to late our of the
nighty On the morning of Wednesday,the lu.
mult Was re sewed, and study hours disregard-
ed 4A paper was stuck: up on the 'door . ofcol

faculty. InformMion has been sincd receivei
that this bas been done by some to tneir parents
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